Purpose

- Build and strengthen personal and professional relationships among public health alumni and students of the University of California, Berkeley;
- Promote mutual support and communication leading to the improvement in professional work among public health alumni of UC Berkeley, in concert with the mission of the School of Public Health; and
- Support fundraising efforts in order to realize the mission and reach the goals of the Public Health Alumni Association.

2015-16 GOALS

- Gather alumni input for the curriculum redesign process to strengthen and improve the course offerings at UC Berkeley School of Public Health and align with today’s workforce needs
- Work with the Center for Public Health Practice to provide continuous alumni feedback on professional development opportunities available to students, staff, and alumni
- Increase the financial resource base of the PHAA Board to set a fundraising goal for 2016
- Support student-alumni and alumni-alumni networking by hosting a fall and spring event
- Support the School’s efforts to improve climate as it relates to diversity and inclusion by having alumni board representation at 100 percent of SPH Town Halls and 80 percent of DICE Committee meetings
- Increase PHAA visibility in Berkeley Health Monthly and broadcast the PHAA calendar of events throughout the year
- Establish the Annual PHAA Budget and share progress at each Board meeting
- Recruit four new board members in 2015-16